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Bobby Bearing 
Rollercoaster 
N.O.M.A.D. 

Panzadrome 
Zoids 
Nightshade 

YS COMPLETE SOLUTIONS 
Jack The Nipper 
Knight Tyme 
Heavy On The Magick 

THE TRAINSPOTTER’S 
A-Z OF HACKING 

THE REALLY RATHER 
SMALLISH MEGACOMPO 

© Okay wimps, ‘way we go, First 
pick up the peashootar from the shelf, Use it to ex pectres and pester humans. Yo % each time you hit 
maximum of 12%, Now leave the 
house ang drop the pe 
enter the Toy Shop, pick up the two 
teddy bears and drop them fram @ 

eashooter and enter the China 
Shoppe. 
© Pick up one plate at a time and smash them, Exit and keep going 
right until you come to the 
Launderette, go inside and take the 



glue. Go out and turn right to Just 
Micro. Drop your peashooter and 
glue outside and go back lett to the 
Police Station. Enter the Police 
Station. Pick up the battery by the 
Cat and the weight from the shelf in 
the cells. Go out and keep going left 
until you reach a T-junction. Drop 
both objects there and go left to the 
Museum, 
© In the Museum pick up the 
dummy and the statue in the other 
foom. Drop both of these so they 
smash. Go out and go right, pick up 
the battery, go right, pick up the 
glue, enter Just Micto, 
© in Just Micro go to the litle 

window at the bottom left of the 
‘counter and press the battery against 
it. The screen will flash. Smash the 
battery and leave quickly, Turn lott, 
pick up the weight and go up to 
Gummo's Chomping Malars 
© Jump up onto the conveyor belt, 
and the screen will flash, Drop the 
ale and leave quickly. Go left until 
you find Hummo's Socks. Jump 
‘onto the conveyor belt and again the 
screen will flash. Drop the weight, 
‘and leave quickly, Next seek out 
I Bloom, the flower shap and get the 
‘weed killoe 
© Exit and go left until you find a 
T-junction. Go up and then right until 
‘you find the patch of Garden after 
the Bank, Drop the weed killer, pick 
Up the key and go into the Bank: 
Drop the key and go through the 
secret passage (naw opened by the 
key). Get the soap powder in the 
Secret room and exit by the top 
door. 
© Over, Now you're on top of the 
wardrobe. Get the Access card and 
jump down. Go right and exit. Drop 
the Access card and soap powder 
outside the Toy Shop. Go left and, 
pick up your peashooter, go left, up, 
fight, up, left, shoot the’ spectre that 
comes after you and shoot the 
‘motionless one at the top, Take the 
bag of fertiliser at the top of the 
screen and drop it in the room to the 
loft 
© Go lett, and lett again, pick up 
the weed killer and take this to the 
bank. Dispose of it by smashing it 
and do the same to the fertiliser 
Note that you've picked up an extra 
12% for that litle jape. Now drop 

the poashooter and exit, guing left to 
the Playskool 
© Get the potty and the clay. Go up 
and left. . and you're back at the 
China Shoppe! Drop the potty. Then 
smash it and exit. Go left to the Toy 
Shop 
© Fick up the washing powder and 
0 10 the Launderotte, Press against 
‘each machine in turn (right to lft is 
best) and then drop the powder and 
‘exit. Go back and get the credit 
card. Go left, left, up, ight, up end 
left until you reach the Bank 
© Jump at the Cashpoint machine 
then go left and enter the Playskoa! 
‘Smash the Access card, drop the 
lay and then smash it. ‘Go up, up, 
and then right until you get to the 
T-junction, Then go up, right, up, 
left to the Bank and enter 
© Pick up key and disc, Exit and 
tum left, let, up, left until you reach 
the T-junction. Then go up, right, 
right, and enter Research Lab. Jump 
‘onto’ the computer, and then smash 
the disc. Go left, up, and right until 
You reach your trusty peashooter. 
Go back left until you reach the 
Playskool and enter 
© Go up, up and right until you get 
to the Museum. Enter, go left, go 
through secret passage and exit 
through the top door. Quickly jump 
Fight and night again, find the horn 
and pick it up. 
© Go left (dropping the horn by the door first) and shoot the spectre, Go 
left, shoot the next spectra and get 
the bomb, Go right, shoot the next 
spoctre, Smash the peashooter, pick 
up the horn, Blow up the Police 
Station by dropping the bomb. Hoot 

Ine horn at the three cats and 
then 
© That's it, you litle horror 
Naughty! 
RIGHT, OWN UP WHO 
DID THIS THEN? 
Complete and utter naughtiness 
by Tim Birch. (Whack ‘im with 
birch, | say! Ed) 

CHEAT! 
Cheat supplied by micnaei 
Bell. 
PS. For those ut vo 
St expioting a bug inthe system Firat g@ through the Musour 
hrm in ng House 10 the Poice 
Station Blast af the cat int cies When assy Jumps UP 0 ing, blest the “safe be 

oot up to Lite Horror level 

100% 

we ike 10 
haat, there 



xyvaz3' again, and fly 10 Outpost. Wear the 
lore Starbase |, put -akgauee | nasi and oak pick up the sundial # 

return with the axe, the Naga | Ad Iblepont Goda XBY926) Ignore : stones and the boots (use fig) | ANBOWaERing and go To the end of the Re 
advert again), If you wish 10 i566) | passage tothe Time Lords, Now ae 

glue, give it to Hectorr. Wile satin t0/ahe: ship (Gade MOYOZO) zai 
ots, a to and unwear the elask and the mask ‘i 
sic Fly to Retreat, then to Naif, and 

ihe ship to Gangrcie, then ial ta Gangrole tthe Black Hola i pole sure that 18.10 the fom next to the Air= 
ask, the cloak and “nas changed trom 



ORIGINALLY 
aerE BY 

ANK ROMBat, 



To reach the Collodon's 
Pile exit perform the 
following 45 steps. 
1. Get Grimoire, 
2. ENNEEE 
3. “DOOR, SILENCE” 
aN 

(You will now be granted the 
Magick Grade of Zelator!) 

ON 22 IMA 
Magick solution by Calum Beaton and David Malone 

BLAST, BLAST, BLAST (or 
‘as many as it takes) 

. N,NE 
PICK UP NOUGAT 

. SE,S,S,SW,SE 
BLAST, BLAST, BLAST (or 
‘a5 many as it takes) 
PICK UP SCROLL, 
TRANSFUSION, 
TRANSFUSION, 

12, NW,NE,N.N,NW,SW,S,W,W 
13, BLAST, BLAST, BLAST (etc) 
14, PICK UP CLASP (this enables 

you to walk through the fire) ESSE.EE 
PICK’ UP SCROLL 
W.W.W,N.N\E.N,NE.SEN(S, 
W,SW,SE 
EXAMINE TABLE 

, PICK UP NUGGET, DROP 
NOUGAT (geddit? groan!) 
(ou can now destroy 
werewolves just by walking 
through them) 

20, NW,NE,W,N,SW,SW,ES,S, 
NW 

21, “DOOR, WOLF” (the door | 
opens) : N.NW,W,W,S\E.E 
PICK UP GARLIC, PICK UP 
BAG 

24, W,W,N,E,NE,SE,NE,SE,SW, 
E,NE\ESS 

25. PICK UP Loar, W 
26. “DOOR, LUNACY” (the 

door opens) 
27, N, DROP CLASP, PICK UP 

KEY 
SW.W,SW,S,S,NW. 
EXAMINE TABLE, DROP 



KEY (the door opens) N,W, EXAMINE TABLE, DROP BAG (the door opens) 31. N,SW,SE,SW,E 
32, EXAMINE CHEST, PICK UP 

SLAT. 
33. W,NE,W,N.N, PICK UP 

KEY, E,S,SE,NE 
34. DROP SLAT 
35. SW,N,N,NE,E,NE,S.E.N.N, ‘W,SW, W,NE.NW,SW,NW,W. 
36. PICK UP KEY 
37. E,SE,NW,SE,SW,E,NE,E,S,S, W.N,SW,W,SW,S,S,NE 
38. EXAMINE TABLE, DROP 

KEY 
39. SW,NW.N,W,RIGHT, PICK 

UP BAG 
40. E,S,SE,NE 
41, DROP NUGGET, DROP 

GARLIC 
42. SE,E, RIGHT, DROP BAG, 

N,SE,S,S,W_ 
(the slat kills the Cyctops) 

43. W.W, LEFT, DROP KEY (the 
door opens) 

44. N,SW,W 
45. “DOOR, ELEVEN’,N 
(Made it! You're now at 
the exit to Collodon's Pile!) 

Foe 

@ Heavy hack pack by David McCandless 

ee 4 
Uf you're not one to take risks when death lurks around every corner — and who can blame you? — then this Hacker's Guide to Heavy is your insurance policy. Now you can wander at will round the dreaded dungeons, kill them before they kill you and make your own way out, They can't touch you for it! 
Firs type in this program and save it as prompted. 
20 REM The HACLOAD by O.McCRNDLESS Giese 29 LET T= 
38 FOR Ta23296/70 29988. READ A POKE 2.9 LET Tat +R NEST 
40 TF T6214 THEN PRINT “ERROR IN DATA“. STOP Se EANOONIZE USP esase BO\SAVE | HACLORD' CODE Es2ed) 175 78 DATA 33,96,5/17,0,264.1,176 
90 DATA 8/257. 176,39 1es/eSa,30,25 90 DATA 254,34 ,80,254,94,79,254 54 100 DATA G42,254,995144, 254.54,35 258 119) 

220 
138 
149 

94 45,254.34, 117,284 ,99,116 254/34, 129,254 62 208,50, 119 254 62)220,50, 121,204 62,205 S90) 126.854 '62.203,50,68,258 201 
Done that? Now for the Heavy On The Magick POKES. Type them in before loading up the game. 

19 REH Heavy on The Mags OQ CLEAR 85535: LOAD 
30 LET 
40 POKE 65985, 230-" Gone aSeo9, 245 50 FOR 1<65199 TO eB250 READ A: POKE Ta (LeTerer Ro NEAT 
60 DATA 4g, 2552s 
70 BATA 224, 194,62, 15 5 0.254 80 DATA.03, 205,254 ,17,0,64,4,22/0,297/175 90 CATH 195,0,64)33,255/247,17 258 190 ORTA 285,20, 165,237, 14.52.24 119 OATA 58,195) 129)49,35,94.i95,36 1g0 DATA 94.0 

430 TF T5348 THEN PRINT “ERROR IN DATA “i stor 149 PRINT WSTART HEAUY ON THE HAGICK TAPE 150 LOAD “CODE  RANDGHIZe UsR Ssisa 
And that’s it. You need never be a Neophyte again! 6 

BY) O/MeCRNOLESS 





MCCUE Pa aL 



NEMORG, FILE,___ ENVIRONMENT - HOSTILE 

NEMESIS 
ORGANIZATION 
MOBILE 
ATTACK MISSION SPECIFICATION... DROID... 



GUIDE TO HACKING ... 
«+.» with only one or two letters missed out — 
after ail, there has to be something for us 

trainspotters to spot! 
Br sr spiny by 
tera, Well look, 
wodge of POKE 

Dreams. Abart-jamming when the time reaches now that it stars with an S, But you wouldn't want another for Alien &) 

49 PORE @5141,154- Poe 65140.26) PORE ssiso.2ss 50 FOR isesaee To osaz1, AERO a FORE tee Heat 4 

for Batman by Ocean. Dinner dinner dinne Well, no dinner but 

He or BE von nesamtame ee ne Bosc Welter POS 28995,201 belare: the RANDOMIZE USR end run the program 

Benes 1-255 lines. But as you know, mest people would rather have’ long Wel (chortle snigger) 

40 INPUT "MunBER OF LaveS? (sam): 0 IF x)265 OR xe THEN G0 TO ae 

isto Pieencom Nphe-Oiego, Tah fom the Homes vine Se tne simply Scratch in the following les. You get Nt i 
N#2, and N con be anything you like 

PORE 32292," LORD "#3" CODE 

ond you start fom screen 

© ir tert you si tes Fr ine rus ha ese Ines of progr 
38 Lomo "CODE "RANDOMIZE UBR 24578, Yo E2480) ReaD 8: PORE Ale NEXT A 

ix ster rom Actin. er bt we haven’ ot © hock or ho sa les fost forward now to 
WE is cots! Advair rom teil 9, POKE 26992 wih your ccton number, The location numbers. wll you'd beter jt suck h'n ses Ie, afraid. POKEIng anywhere between 26736-26768 with 255 wil let you gat Oy of the obec inthe Cave. Break the program, putin the POKEs ond OTD $0 resort the progam 

2a aA A A A’ 



Bee ote man by Sarton ff sovng Mio 0 ell 6888 Mon Headroom ok! So, rer!) fs for Ives and anything ese you wont ine con Wie tt tinge 
Clank 2ag@9° Lomo "“COOE | CORD 

78 RANDOMIZE USR S7060 

BI chee ee Heccroon rom Argus PrentSotware. For eelng 
Blomonitor, simply top in the following, olf club. 

20 PAPER @) IHm 7, GORDER o KET 1-0 8 FOR 4weGaBe To ee3s2 

in? 149,478,901, 141 129 
9,143. 49,a88 195-498 

IRN reset Hc Feb. Wet got on Nt the nd, what do you wont? Jus povte the game. press CAPS SHIFT & L (Beep, typeim LENIN tnd shostkoteh| United he force 
© sie kro Ore rom Mesaion ch hall Ad ce te wht you de i ths: Merge the leader. type ms blore he RAND USE —" PORE 317566 POKE'31757.8, FORE 317380 Otel one or PORE 81798 16 (0 declfte mete uc). Then Rut Top Spee 238 mph, Veo 
DP stor Paragon, Yop, onotr oe ke Sotmen Iam let month's Hocking Away. And guess why you've hie ates G01 N opoin? Wrong, No, 3 REM PENTRORAN OK ey cHAzs Ano 
you're not wrong, it was, 22 PRINT “PLAY TAPE FROM START” Sa; hare it is ops Se Como “vecntena’? Cone Stove aunea 

a 4@ POKE 49917,0: REN LrUES, Se pone eereiie. men Some 

aa 

© tr te ona wood thing ou PORE bal wth n sap 
RE escisye 

RST STAR NAST CURE Laai ALO. SPOK Suse LOST Care 
Uumc 7779 Utag TRIN GROM SING Luz: URGA € 
Ame Aube GARE + 

S . saseomtrey Mesterpseeaelna 
security codes, So, here ore the ones you need fore oe 

TT. cok ja ond bee xpd bees Te ad Ree already gone so what else am | supposed to do? Merge in the Basic ond insert the following befare the RANDOMIZE USR command in line 20, Won't help of course: you stil won't be able to make head nor tal af the game, 
19 FOR Faaages TO 4¥0ii STEP 342) POKE Fa) EXT F 

W stor you, yes, ou chun t's 0 You tn Inthe POKES we Py cos 
Veter vecron by Fate ite ont tl you sung cee 

REN Uectron POKES by O.mecan 
Skene esse, Ler Tae 
For t=ss200 TO es33i 
READ A: PONE TVR) LET Tareq: EXT £ 
IF T8894 THEN PRINT “ERROR TN DATA": STOR PRINT “START TAPE AT BEGINNING OF HAIN BLOCK © Rewoonzze USR ese08 
ATA 48,286,285 281,99,298,61)17 
bara 

> Oe iy Fe er | them 
THE HACK SQUAD 
POKEs ond progs trom Chris Wood (who elsel), Dovid McCandless, Andrew Cope. 
Terry Bradshaw, Andrew Gibson, Cate Norlund, Mack Bailey, Paulo José Jacob, Pete Wiser, Joke Whyte Meine Posto, lohan hing. 









A REALLY RATHER 
SMALLISH MEGACOMPO 
(but with a very large 

number of prizes indeedy!) 

(honest), more p: 
sports bags, ma 

mnteens of cutlery, conveyor belts* ... 
GOODIE, GOODIE, YUM YUM! 

Fomed throu 

smallest ev kay not that small 
e pens are quite small, But not small 

he prizes aren't at 
all smal pens. And the 
badges « 

The only thing thot me 
19s. Mega! 

this page. C'mon, 
fe got to admit, it's a bit small. Okay, so you've seen smaller but it's sti 

small for YS. 
‘Now, d'you believe us when we say smell. (Er, shouldn’r that be sma 

Edi), Sniff it and see! 
Settle down, settle down. Her ss the complet ‘a 
huge even, if not downright enormaus number of prizes that you can win 
There ore 
6 ber-iliant mugs from US Gold with the famous red and blue logo on 

° 
© 25 superb cartographi 
by The Edge 
© 5 cute fully Pironho stuffed toys with ‘orrible sharp teeth from Piranha 
software. 

posters from Hewson 
‘Mindstone masterpieces mapped out in poster form 

"We're fibbin’ about the last four octually, 

20 terrific Toadrunner posters from Aviolasafh 
© 5 mega mugs and 5 sports bogs.Luamu@eean 
© 20 heavy posters on HeawliGh The MogicelFOFGoracyle. 
© 40 Virgin (on thesgidieUfous) postgls!— assorted designs! 
© 10 DoomdagalayRevenge audi eossertes.(you've played the gomey row 
{ind out whatithes plot waslall obo ushiGhd 30 pester: (youlve played the 
game, you feunG. out what the pid was olliaboUr, nay see wiih she grophics 
should've load ike) FamBeyons, 

10 StainleSg Stee! posters (heB0) meta) soit cc 
© And last andiiiioubred!y leaste2Quyesr Tar an@AYF fantastic writing 
Implements (pens 10 yOUMEGESaMped withiBhie" Your Sinclair loge 
Do you know \U8thomancmephBPFRGE is in all? No, neith 
half amo and we'll find out. One hundred ond ninety-six, One 

if we could put 
undred and 

ninety flippin’ six. Be pub-retty good 

OVER 200 PRIZES MUST BE WOM! 

Wory Mourly P| 
OVER 600 PRIZES 
MUST BE WON!!! 

them all. Well you calf your postcard comes out of the 
a bit unlikely but there's every chance that with this 

ge. Only another five me 

‘And you 
hat 596 1 
umber of prizes, you're in with a very good chance of winning something, 
All you have Jo is answer this really rather easy 
Which famous aviator had the same name as an even more 
famous ventriloquist's duck? 
Send your answer on a postcard, back of an envelope, (Back of a £5 norel 

) to A Really Rather Smallish Megacompo (but with a very large number 0 
prizes indeedy!}, Your Sinclair, 14 Rathbone Place, London WIP 1DE 


